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Strengthening HIV Caribbean Laboratory Networks

Overall Objective:

"A regional network for provision of laboratory testing to support HIV/AIDS,
Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) and Opportunistic Infections (OIs)

(including support for monitoring of Haematology and Biochemical
parameters) established in the region".
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PANCAP GLOBAL FUND ROUND 9 (GFR9) PROJECT
Implemented by Caribbean Med Labs Foundation (CMLF)

QUARTER 5 REPORT: April 2012
Strengthening Caribbean Laboratory Networks

1. PROJECT BACKGROUND
1.1 THE GFR9 PROJECT
The HIV/AIDS Global Fund Round 9 (GFR9) grant was mobilized in 2010 by the

CARICOM PANCAP unit on behalf of 16 countries – Antigua and Barbuda, The

Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Grenada, Guyana, Haiti,

Jamaica, Montserrat, St Lucia, St Vincent and the Grenadines, St Kitts and Nevis,

Suriname and Trinidad and Tobago. Countries gave strong support to this initiative that

aimed to significantly support HIV/AIDS control and prevention efforts in the Caribbean.

Activities related to this grant were initiated in January 2011 and are expected to span a

period of 5 years ending in 2015.

A laboratory intervention has been included as a key component of this project and is

being implemented by the CMLF with the objective of forging a regional network to

provide the critical support required from Caribbean medical and public health

laboratories if project efforts are to be successful. Increased access to and affordability

and sustainability of the laboratory services required to effectively support national HIV

treatment and care programmes have been among the key challenges faced by regional

Governments over the past two decades.

Private and public sector medical and public health laboratories in the Caribbean have

struggled to both achieve and sustain the required levels of quality functioning outlined in

the ISO 15189 standard1 the recognised international benchmark for laboratory practice

and the standard adopted by the region under the EU-funded Project “Strengthening of

Medical Laboratory Services” (2002-2007).

Ensuring adequate and appropriate laboratory diagnostic capacity for HIV/AIDS control

and prevention efforts is critical to the delivery and sustainability of relevant, responsive
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and reliable clinical and other key services. Developing a network that leverages the

collective national and regional resource to support the provision of comprehensive and

cost-effective laboratory services at all levels of the healthcare system is an essential

strategy in the Caribbean HIV control and prevention effort.

The stated project objective is as follows:

“A regional network for provision of laboratory testing to support HIV/AIDS, STIs and OIs

(including monitoring of haematological and biochemical parameters), established in the

region”.

The major objective of the GFR9 project’s laboratory component is thus to strengthen

national and regional laboratory networks to support HIV/AIDS care and treatment

programmes.

1.2 GFR9 PROJECT STRATEGIES
The GFR9 project aims to build strong national laboratory networks and a regional

network that are responsive, flexible, sensitive, relevant, reliable and timely and capable

of providing high quality services. Project strategies are thus seeking to first identify the

gaps in national and regional infrastructures that are currently impacting laboratory

services and in collaboration with national and regional stakeholders and partners, to

identify and support implementation of feasible solutions. Towards this end the GFR9

project activities include:

 Conducting baseline and repeated annual laboratory surveys in 16 project countries

 Identifying gaps and barriers in national and regional laboratory structures, systems

and capacity

 Identifying laboratories that have the potential to provide a national and/or regional

reference service and providing support for strengthening their capacity to provide

these services

 Facilitating the development of national strategic and action plans to strengthen

laboratory networks that will more effectively provide high quality HIV, STI, OI

services

 Providing periodic monitoring oversight for implementation of plans

 Upgrading quality management systems and relevant techniques within national

networks in collaboration with other regional partners
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 Facilitating implementation and/or improvement of laboratory information systems

(LIS) to encourage effective sharing of laboratory information across the network

 Providing support for laboratory participation in external quality assessment (EQA)

programmes

1.3 GFR9 PROJECT METHODOLOGY

1.3.1 Laboratory Surveys & Gap Analyses
Four Questionnaires for the conduct of baseline self-evaluations were disseminated in

2011 to the main public sector laboratory in each project country and a few selected

private laboratories. Evaluations will be repeated annually. The self-analyses submitted

by potential reference node laboratories were validated in 2011-2012 through an initial

country visit. Those submitted by all other laboratories will be validated in follow-up

country visits. A biosafety and biosecurity questionnaire was also disseminated to

countries. Questionnaires sought to gather information on:

1. The national regulatory structures supporting laboratory services for HIV/AIDS

treatment & care programmes (95 queries) (Appendix 1 – Summary Data)

2. The quality management systems (QMS) infrastructures of laboratories providing

services for HIV/AIDS programmes (239 queries) (Appendix 2 – Summary
Data)

3. The diagnostic capacity of the laboratories providing services for HIV/AIDS

programmes (35 queries) (Appendix 3 – Questionnaire)

4. Readiness of countries and laboratories willing to provide HIV-related reference

services for the region (59 queries) (Appendix 4 – Questionnaire)
5. Biosafety infrastructures and practices (> 200 queries) (Appendix 5 – Summary

Data)

1.3.2 Collaborative Development of the Laboratory Network
In 2011 clinician and laboratory stakeholders were engaged by CMLF through the

Caribbean Cytometry and Analytical Society (CCAS) conference to:

1. identify and agree criteria for the selection and/or approval of laboratories willing

to offer HIV/AIDS reference services (Appendix 6A)

2. identify indicators that could be used to monitor the functioning of both national

and regional HIV/AIDS-related laboratory diagnostic networks (Appendix 6B)
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3. revalidate the comprehensive scope of HIV/AIDS-related services that should be

offered at the various levels of health service-delivery within countries

(Appendix 6C)

4. endorse the minimum criteria needed for the licensing of medical and related

public health laboratories

1.3.3 Identification of Potential Reference Nodes
Questionnaire 4 (Appendix 4) sought to confirm previously expressed interest by

laboratories in the provision of regional reference laboratory services (2010 CCAS).

CMLF staff visited nine laboratories in seven countries in 2011-2012 – Barbados,

Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, St Lucia, St Vincent, Suriname - to validate the survey

information provided and to discuss with senior administrators and laboratory

management the relevant logistical details involved in the provision of a reference

service. CMLF’s continued assistance for strengthening the capacity of these reference

nodes will be determined through ongoing discussions with relevant country personnel.

Validation visits to the Bahamas and Trinidad and Tobago, two potential reference node

sites are still to be conducted.

1.3.4 Development of National Strategic Plans
In 2012-2013, CMLF will assist with the development and/or improvement of national

strategic plans for the strengthening of national HIV/AIDS laboratory networks. This

initiative will seek to build on and align with existing country plans and/or initiatives and

will utilize the gaps identified in the initial gap analysis activity. ALL relevant laboratory

stakeholders – laboratory staff & management, relevant health care providers, senior

health administrators, procurement, maintenance, information systems and human

resource personnel, will be engaged in the strategic planning process. Feasible

approaches will be collaboratively determined and action plans developed with clear

responsibilities and timelines. CMLF will provide monitoring oversight to encourage

timely implementation.

1.3.5 Support for External Quality Assessment (EQAS) Participation
Project staff will collaborate with regional partners, for example, CDC-PEPFAR to

identify the need for support to countries to participate in EQAS (proficiency testing)

programmes and to discuss with selected laboratories strengthening or establishing their

capacity to administer a national EQAS (PT) programme.
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1.4 SUCCESS FACTORS & BENEFITS
Resources for the implementation of the PANCAP project’s activities and desired

outcomes are extremely limited and success will be dependent on the commitment of

country stakeholders to complying with agreed deliverables in a timely manner and

mobilizing the national community – administrators, laboratory management & staff,

health care providers, service providers, laboratory users etc.- to engage in

strengthening and sustaining this laboratory quality improvement effort.

Given the Project’s holistic laboratory quality strengthening approach, we expect that

project outcomes will not only result in higher quality HIV/AIDS laboratory services but in

a much improved capacity of the national laboratory network to support the critical

control and prevention challenges increasingly presented by non-communicable

diseases (NCDs) and periodic disease outbreaks across the Caribbean.

1.5 REMINDER – LABORATORY ERROR HURTS
Medical laboratory error hurts individuals, families and national economies. The systemic

impact of laboratory error is hugely underestimated globally and especially so in the

Caribbean. Laboratories and senior health administrators are often sheltered from the

devastating impact of incorrect or delayed diagnoses because of their limited contacts

with patients and a lack of awareness of the way in which cumulative incorrect results

can affect national disease surveillance, health policies, other key health decisions and

ultimately national economies.

A review of medical laboratory testing in developed country environments, even where

laboratory regulation exists, has revealed some startling information. A 2004 study by

the US National Institutes of Standards and Technology (NIST) estimated a loss of some

$US 60-199 million per year resulting from the impact of laboratory calibration error on

calcium testing and by extension the related medical decisions.2 In Canada, a study

conducted by Komenda et al (2008), pinpointing the extent and impact of calibration

error on creatinine results, influenced a corrective strategy that was estimated to save

the healthcare system some $CDN 37 million.3  Numerous instances of patient mortality

and morbidity resulting from laboratory error have been highlighted in the international

media, with several engaging the attention of the US Congress and the highest levels of
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the legal systems in Canada and Australia and resulting in substantial payments to

patients, families and other wronged individuals.4-7

Caribbean health care costs are high. Estimates are that the cost of HIV care alone

could represent more than 3 times the national per capita income in many Caribbean

countries.8 Incorrect laboratory results impacting treatment decisions can significantly

inflate this figure. While less error data has been collected and/or analysed in the

Caribbean, snapshots of testing reliability suggest that we are experiencing a high

frequency of laboratory error. Snapshots of regional testing collected between 2002-

2006, for example, identified errors occurring across project countries and across all

laboratory disciplines, many of which are essential to HIV/AIDS care. In one instance,

data reflected a more than 50% discordance in repeated HIV ELISA tests. EQAS

programmes pinpointed poor performance in gram staining (mean scores of 46%) and

bilirubin tests (70% failure rate) as well as  unacceptable identification of bacteriological

pathogens (ranging from 30-96%).9  CMLF evaluations have also identified major gaps

in laboratory operational systems and significant levels of non-compliance with the

benchmark standard that are proven contributors to high levels of laboratory error.

1.6 BARRIERS and SUCCESS FACTORS
Since 1992 and with a scaling up of effort from 2002, significant resources have been

and continue to be invested by regional partners in Caribbean medical laboratory

strengthening. Laboratories have demonstrated variable levels of improvement. The

Caribbean and global experience has shown that committed Government involvement in

and oversight for laboratory operations are critical to achieving and sustaining high

performance and to ensuring that dwindling resources are used judiciously and

effectively. All stakeholders need to be mindful of the following:

1. Extra-budgetary resources for laboratory improvement are rapidly dwindling

2. Competition for national, regional and international resources is intense

3. Very few plans have been developed by regional Governments to ensure a

smooth and sustainable transfer of current donor lab support to Governments

4. Lab information is estimated to influence 70-80% of medical decision-making,

especially important where clinical guidelines are based on lab information

5. The lack of laboratory regulation and mandatory licensing in over 90% of

CARICOM and project countries, even while regulation for other health
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professionals, food establishments, pharmacies etc. exists, is fuelling the ongoing

poor performance of medical and public health labs

6. The pace of QMS and standards implementation over the past 10 years, in both

the private and public laboratory sector in the Caribbean, has been exceedingly

slow in spite of intense focus placed on labs by supportive regional partnerships

7. Weak lab leadership has resulted in a loss of respect for labs, evidenced by

limited consultation with lab professionals and limited input of lab management

into health policy and programme formulation in many CARICOM countries

8. In the absence of strategic approaches and strategic plans, forging effective

national and regional networks to support delivery of comprehensive, relevant,

affordable and accessible lab services will remain an unachievable regional goal

9. Critical decisions about medical laboratory policies, programmes and operations

are generally adhoc and made in the absence of supporting research and valid

evidence.

10. In the absence of compliance with the agreed ISO 15189 standard and sustained

government interest, monitoring oversight and support, no laboratory can

guarantee that their product would be consistently relevant, reliable and/or timely

11. Finally, if laboratories fail to monitor their operations, they will continue to fail to

identify the levels of error that must surely exist in the absence of regulation,

standards implementation and quality accountability

1.7 COMMON IMPACTORS IDENTIFIED IN ASSESSMENTS
Several common positive and negative impacting themes were identified across the

region. These included the following:

Major Regional Successes
1. The establishment of VCT services in the majority of the project’s countries for

over 3 years with the attendant introduction of rapid testing and same day return

of results

2. Access by almost 100% of project countries to the wide scope of serology,

immunology, molecular biology, haematology, biochemistry, cytology and basic

microbiology tests needed to effectively support an HIV/AIDS treatment and care

programme
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3. Widespread adoption by project Governments of the ISO 15189 as the

benchmark standard for medical laboratories and the Caribbean Regional

Standard for Blood Banks (CRS) as the Standard for Blood Banks.

4. Mobilisation of substantial international extra-budgetary resources and technical

assistance for medical laboratory improvement over the past 2 decades

Critical Regional Gaps
1. A general lack of legislation and regulation of laboratories  and blood banks that

allows for widespread failure to comply with the adopted and/or agreed

Standards

2. HIV/AIDS laboratory testing is heavily dependent on the extra-budgetary funding

being provided in many of the project countries with no clear strategy for

Government absorption of these costs as funding sources end. This has

implications for sustainability of effort and reversal of the gains made in the

region. Some of this is already evident.

3. Many countries have had both HIV and national laboratory strategic plans for

several years, but implementation strategy and progress is very unclear

4. The absence of strong public sector and/or private-public sector national and

even regional networks is militating against effective leveraging of scarce

national resources and impacting progress of the national laboratory

improvement effort

5. There are few countries that have established laboratory leadership positions

within the Ministries of Health so that health policy, programmes and resource

allocation decisions are being made in the absence of expert laboratory opinions

in many project countries, often significantly impacting laboratory service delivery

6. Laboratory data is generally underutilized and if properly harnessed, can provide

far more support to treatment and care initiatives. Consideration should be given

to the benefits of laboratory information systems as presented in this report

7. Laboratories are struggling to implement document control systems. This is

essential to the reliable functioning of a laboratory and really needs to be

enforced in all laboratories

8. There is a growing tendency for medical laboratories to reverse the gains made

in implementing test validation procedures so that critical HIV tests are now being
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introduced prior to validation and leading to errors in results provided. Identifying

regional resources for supporting the validation of new tests is critical
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2 REGIONAL SITUATION ANALYSIS
2.1 OVERVIEW
This section summarises the information provided by the relevant country stakeholders

in 2011 through the completion of Questionnaires 1 to 4 and the Biosafety questionnaire

(Appendices 1-5). Information provided in these questionnaires reflected the national

situation and by extension the regional picture related to medical laboratory quality and

safety structures and HIV/AIDS laboratory diagnostic capacity and service delivery,

access and financing support.  With the exception of Questionnaire 4 (Appendix 4) that

was only completed by laboratories indicating a desire to provide a regional reference

service, all project countries were asked to complete all questionnaires.  CMLF staff

visited seven countries in which potential reference node laboratories were located and

through discussions with key personnel, validated the information provided in so far as

was possible in the allocated time. Information from laboratories in all other countries will

be validated during continued country visits.  A brief summary overview of the situation

relative to national infrastructures, laboratory quality structures and HIV/AIDS laboratory

diagnostic capacity will be forwarded to countries from which information was received.

We will continue to update our database as further information is received. An e-copy of

all individual country completed matrices will be included in each country report.

With respect to Table 2, we felt that in the absence of valid evidence to inform the

weighting or scoring of the individual clauses or requirements of the ISO 15189 Standard

(>200 requirements) in so far as they impact ultimate laboratory reliability and

performance, we would provide an approximate idea of the level of compliance of each

laboratory surveyed, with the ISO Standard. We will therefore utilise 4 levels of

laboratory achievement – Level 1) < 30%  Level 2) < 50%  Level 3) < 70% and Level 4)

> 70% - that simply give an estimate of where a laboratory is on the continuum of QMS

implementation according to the number of ISO Standard requirements met.

Discussions on a phased approach to accreditation in the Caribbean were initiated under

the SMLS EU-funded project (2002-2007) and continued under the CMLF rubric in 2008-

2009. In 2010, CMLF participated in a collaborative partnership discussion, facilitated by

CDC/PAHO, aimed at developing a comprehensive stepwise approach to accreditation.

A final draft of the steps in this process is currently being finalized. It is proposed that the
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first step or Tier 1 in this approach will establish the minimum criteria for licensing of

medical and related public health laboratories. We have used some excerpts from the

preliminary Tier 1 draft in our assessment process..

2.2 TABLE 1 – ASSESSMENT OF THE NATIONAL REGULATORY

STRUCTURES
2.2.1 Table 1 – Overview
Table 1 sought to assess the appropriateness of the existing national regulatory

structures to support effective and efficient HIV/AIDS laboratory diagnostic services. Key

components of the desired structures at the national level assessed included:

 the establishment of a laboratory focal point and defined laboratory leadership and

oversight responsibility within the Ministry of Health (MOH)

 the existence of a structured and functioning national laboratory network with clearly

defined roles and responsibilities and monitoring mechanisms

 Implementation of a laboratory strategic plan to guide laboratory quality and

performance

 essential laboratory standards and regulatory structures, policies, guidelines and

protocols

 access to and affordability of comprehensive laboratory services to support national

HIV/AIDS programmes

 effective management and use of HIV, STI, OI laboratory data

 sustainability of resources supporting HIV/AIDS laboratory services

 essential blood banking quality and regulatory structures

Table 2.2.2 that follows reflects excerpts of summary responses to Questionnaire 1

provided by countries. The summary data from all countries is attached in Appendix 1 –

Table 1

2.2.2 Questionnaire 1: Situation Analysis – National Regulatory Structures

National Structures % Countries Complying
 (Regional Picture)

1. Designated lab leadership/focal point in MOH 50%
2. Structured & functioning national lab network 12%
3. National HIV strategic plan for lab sector 62%
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National Structures % Countries Complying
 (Regional Picture)

4. Formal adoption of the ISO 15189 standard for labs 100%

5. Ready access to HIV lab services
100% (VCT service)
87%   (VCT > 3 yrs)
62%   (VCT on-site testing)

6. Effective management and use of HIV, STI, OI lab
data

37% (LIS)
37% (LIS fed into NHIS)
25% (data validated and analysed)
23% (data supports HIV treatment and care
          programmes

7. Resource constraints impacting HIV laboratory
services

37%

8. Countries receiving financial and technical support
to VCT services

87% (MOH)
62% (CAREC/PAHO)
62% (CDC)
37% (Global Fund)
25% (Clinton Fdtn)
12% (UNAIDS)

9. Blood banking quality & regulatory structures

13% (legislation)
25% (regulation)
50% (CRS adopted)
25% (Quality Mgt. System)
50% (Quality Manager)

10. Laboratory testing

62% (validated national HIV algorithm)
87% (access to in-country CD4 test)
25% (access to in-country viral load test)
12% (access to in-country DNA test)
87% (access to in-country CD4 test)
75% (access overseas viral load test)
62%  (access overseas DNA test)

2.3    TABLE 2 – ASSESSMENT OF LABORATORY QUALITY STRUCTURES
2.3.1   Table 2 – Overview
Table 2 sought to assess laboratory quality structures in compliance with the ISO 15189

(>200 quality requirements) and the laboratory’s stage of readiness for accreditation.

Key quality components assessed included:

 a functioning management review team

 a quality coordinator

 a quality management system compliant with the ISO 15189 & quality plan

 user manual

 functioning document control system

 periodic audits, continuous quality improvement and corrective actions

 documented quality manual, quality policy and operational policies

 documented standard operating procedures for all tests
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 preventive maintenance, procurement, inventory control and safety programmes

 functional internal quality control programme and EQA (proficiency testing)

participation

 efficient laboratory information management

 functional training and competency measurement programme

Table 2.3.2 that follows reflects excerpts of summary responses to Questionnaire 2

provided by countries and includes some of the minimum criteria being proposed for the

licensing of medical laboratories. The summary data from all countries is attached in

Appendix 2 – Table 2

2.3.2 Questionnaire 2: Situation Analysis – Laboratory Quality Structures

Laboratory Quality Structures
% Laboratories

Complying
(Regional Picture)

1. Legally identifiable 75%
2. Organogram 92%
3. Management Reviews 33%
4. Quality Coordinator 75%
5. Adequate staffing 34%
6. QMS implementation plan 17%
7. User access to criteria for sample taking 67%
8. Sample acceptance criteria 92%
9. Document control 33%
10. Internal Audits 33%
11. Quality Indicators 25%
12. Quality manual with operational policies 67%
13. Quality policy 92%
14. Standard operating procedures 67%
15. Preventive maintenance programme 41%
16. Inventory control 42%
17. Internal quality control (IQC) 75%
18. External Quality Assurance (EQA) 75%
19. Procedure for evaluating referral laboratories 9%
20. Procedure for managing non-conformances 33%
21. Laboratory information system -
22. QMS/QA training adequate 8%
23. Competency measurement periodically checked 33%
24. Validation of equipment 92%
25. Validation of tests 25%
26. Waste disposal procedure 33%
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2.4   TABLE 3 – LABORATORY DIAGNOSTIC CAPACITY
2.4.1 Table 3 - Overview
Table 3 sought to assess the scope of HIV/AIDS testing offered by the laboratory and

the diagnostic capacity within the national laboratory network (various levels of service).

The agreed scope of services needed to support the national HIV/AIDS treatment and

care programmes include HIV confirmatory serological testing for diagnosis in adults and

children >18 months; DNA PCR for HIV diagnosis in children <18mnths; CD4 and viral

load testing for monitoring HIV positive clients including those on ARV treatment; defined

scope of haematology, biochemistry and cytology tests and various tests for

opportunistic infections. Key diagnostic components assessed thus included:

 HIV screening and confirmatory testing

 PCR and viral load testing

 CD4 testing

 Defined STI and OI testing

 Defined scope of haematology and biochemistry testing

 Defined scope of bacteriology, virology/serology and parasitology testing

 Defined scope of cytology and histology testing

Table 2.4.2 that follows reflects excerpts of summary responses to Questionnaire 3

provided by countries. Attached as Appendix 3 is a copy of Questionnaire 3

2.4.2 Questionnaire 3:  Situation Analysis – Lab Diagnostic Capacity

HIV/AIDS Diagnostic Capacity % Labs Providing
Diagnostic test

1. HIV confirmatory testing for adults & Children > 18 mnths 80%
2. In-country PCR testing 11%
3. In-country viral load testing 22%
4. In-country CD4 testing 80%
5. Referral for PCR testing 90%
6. Referral for viral load testing 80%
7. Staining & culture for GC 67%
8. Syphilis confirmatory testing 56%
9. Chlamydia (ELISA) 0%
10. AFB staining for M.Tb 67%
11. M.Tb Culture 22%
12. Cytomegalovirus (ELISA) 11%
13. Toxoplasma (ELISA) 22%
14. Pneumocystis (Giemsa or IFA) 11%
15. Desired scope of haematology & biochemistry tests 70%
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HIV/AIDS Diagnostic Capacity % Labs Providing
Diagnostic test

16. Strongyloides (formalin ether concentration) 78%
17. Cryptosporidiosis (modified ZN) 34%
18. Crytococcosis (Indian ink) 45%

2.5 TABLE 4 -  ASSESSMENT OF REFERENCE NODE POTENTIAL

2.5.1 Table 4 – Overview
Table 4 was completed only by laboratories that desired to offer a national and/or

regional reference service. Information was gathered on the laboratory’s capacity to

provide a reliable and timely reference service. Key components assessed for the

specific service to be offered included:

 Scope of tests to be offered

 length of experience

 proficiency testing performance

 effectiveness of the preventive maintenance, procurement, inventory control and

safety programmes

 quality infrastructure including monitoring of quality indicators

 method selection and validation

 effectiveness of the sample, data management and communication systems

 availability and sustainability of financial, material and human resources

 training, continuing education and competency measurement

 market scan and business plan

 cost recovery mechanism

 supporting laws & regulations

Attached as Appendix 4 is a copy of Table 4.

2.6 BIOSAFETY CAPACITY AND PRACTICES QUESTIONNAIRE

2.6.1 Biosafety Survey Overview

The biosafety survey sought to assess the existence and functioning of the safety

structures and current safety practices in countries and laboratories. Key components

assessed included:

 adoption of WHO regulations and policies

 Institution or person with responsibility for monitoring biosafety compliance
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 biosafety guidelines

 national classification of microorganisms by risk group

 classification of risk groups dealt with by the laboratory

 defined responsibility for safety oversight in the laboratory

 functioning of a safety programme in compliance with the ISO 15190

 safety plan

 safety manual

 annual safety inspections

 occupational health programme

 incident and hazard management

 staff training and competency measurement

 availability of personal protective equipment (PPE)

 appropriate housekeeping

 management of chemicals and waste

 transport safety

Table 2.6.2 that follows reflects excerpts of summary responses to Questionnaire 5

provided by countries. The summary data from all countries is attached as Appendix 5.

2.6.2 Questionnaire 5: Situation Analysis – Biosafety Capacity & Practices

Biosafety Structures & Practices % Laboratories Complying
(Regional Picture)

1. WHO regulations or policies for lab safety adopted 15%
2. Biosafety inspector or inspecting agency 15%
3. Biosafety guidelines accessible to labs 39%
4. National classification of microorganisms by risk group 8%
5. Classification of risk groups by laboratories 38%
6. Safety Focal Point (Coordinator) 46%
7. Safety Committee 46%
8. Safety plan 38%
9. Safety manual 46%
10. Annual safety inspections 31%
11. Occupational health programme 31%
12. Staff training and competency 31%
15. Availability of PPE 100%
16  Good housekeeping 69%
17  Management of chemicals 46%
18. Procedure for the disposal of chemical products 23%
19. Waste handled by trained personnel 77%
20  Staff trained in transport regulations 69%
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3 STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATIONS
3.1 INDICATORS FOR MEASURING HIV LAB NETWORK OPERATIONS
Indicators were developed during the CMLF facilitated sessions by participant clinicians

and laboratory professionals attending the CCAS 2011 conference. It was agreed that

the following indicators should be used by countries and CMLF to guide monitoring

mechanisms and approaches that need to be implemented by project laboratories.

INDICATORS FOR MONITORING LAB NETWORK PERFORMANCE
1.   Quality Coordinator appointed 9.    Limited equipment and test downtime
2. QMS implemented – accreditation or

certification
10.  Internal quality control programme
       implemented

3. Customer satisfaction & timely response to
client concerns documented

11. Error logs effectively used and error
       management system implemented

4. Resource management, cost-effective
functioning and high productivity evident

12. Tracking of samples & retrieval of sample
       information effective and efficient

5. Turn-around-times achieved 13. Preventive maintenance programme
       implemented

6. Acceptable sample rejection rate achieved 14. Inventory control system effectively
       implemented

7. Staff training and competency
measurement programme implemented 15.  Safety standards implemented

8. PT/EQA performance acceptable 16.  Lab information for surveillance accurate
       and timely

3.2 PROVISION OF REFERENCE NODE SERVICES
3.2.1 Stakeholder Responsibilities
CMLF facilitated discussions among clinician and laboratory professionals attending the

CCAS 2011 conference to determine core responsibilities for countries and laboratories

wishing to provide regional reference laboratory services. Responsibilities defined by the

group for Governments, Ministries of Health and reference laboratories as well as critical

country infrastructure needed to support provision of services are included at Appendix
6. Following are some excerpts from this listing.

STAKEHOLDER RESPONSIBILITIES
Country

Infrastructure Government Ministry of Health Ref. Laboratory
Air Access Legislation Commitment Business plan

Courier Access Regulation

Formal approval (e.g MOU) Accreditation with an
ILAC recognised body or
other proof of QMS
implementation
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Ground Transport Licensing

Quality focal point QA Coordinator
Establishment of payment
systems

Adequate staffing

Facilitating ease of customs
handling

SOPs & compliant
validation procedures for
equipment & tests
Audits & corrective
actions
PT/EQA participation
Training and competency-
measurement programme
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4 LABORATORY INFORMATION MANAGMENT CAPACITY
4.1      ASSESSMENT OF ICT INFRASTRUCTURE IN CARIBBEAN

LABORATORIES
4.1.1   INTRODUCTION
The Caribbean has a mixed history regarding the deployment of health-related

information systems. A major challenge to the success of many previous and current

Information system deployments is sustainability.

Ultimately, information management systems are networks of people with a common

purpose, utilising Information and Communication Technology (ICT) where appropriate,

to support the activities and processes required to achieve the desired goals.

Many failed implementations have been driven by the common misconception that

information management systems comprise computer hardware, software and physical

connectivity. Successful information management capacity is driven by clarity of purpose

and commitment, and supported by sustainable infrastructure.

The word “infrastructure” in this context refers to the requirements or conditions that

make it possible to achieve a defined function. Achieving optimal support for Clinical and

Public Health decision making through laboratory evidence will require establishment of

sustainable infrastructure.

The core elements of sustainable infrastructure are identified as:

Physical Infrastructure

People and Skills

Systems, policies and procedures

Resources for sustainability.
Omission of any one of these key elements will put long-term sustainability at
risk.

The following is a summary of key issues related to the above elements of infrastructure

as determined by a self-reported web-based survey completed by Laboratory Directors

or their designates during August of 2011.
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4.2 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

4.2.1 Physical Infrastructure

50% of laboratories have their various

departments and facilities available on the same

floor of a building, 14% within the same building

and 36% were scattered among several

buildings.

Given the availability of high-speed connectivity

physical layout does not present an

insurmountable challenge for movement of

information. However, logistics of specimen

movement will require some attention.

Electrical power outages are a common

challenge. Most protection (fuses) is

minimal and will still allow damage to

hardware in severe cases of surges, or

brownouts and blackouts, which are

equally dangerous to sensitive

electronic components.

Adequate measures to address electrical power issues will be critical to a successful

Implementation of electronic information systems. There are varied scenarios among the

laboratories, but most can be corrected to the point of acceptable reliability without major

resource implications. UPS units in association with robust voltage regulation will

address most concerns, and as long as emergency generators are functional, there

should be minimal concern over loss of data or operations continuity.

4.2.2 People and Skills

Laboratory monthly workloads ranged from about 200 specimens to 111,500 specimens.

Laboratory technical staffing numbers range from under 10 persons to over 40 persons.
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The smaller laboratories face an additional challenge of being as complex as larger

facilities with respect to the scope of services they offer, but with fewer staff and usually

fewer resources of other kinds. There was no apparent direct relationship between

monthly workloads and numbers of technical or clerical staff.
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Computer Literacy

Technical and Clerical staff were fairly evenly matched in their basic computer literacy

with the technical staff havng a slight edge over Clerical. The two groups were identical

in their capacity to perform basic spreadsheet calculations, and more of the technical

staff had the ability to perform complete system backups.

The capacity to perform a full system backup is s mission-critical issue. The Caribbean is

prone to natural disasters such as hurricanes, volcanoes and earthquakes, but daily

micro-disasters such as power outages, brownouts and surges are capable of corrupting

entire databases. Automated backups that take place in the background are preferable

because they reduce the dependency on human skill and availablity. Backups that can

take place while the system is actively in use are usually best.

4.2.3 Systems, Policies and Procedures
The majority of laboratories maintain workload statistics in the varied technical areas. It

is noteworthy that without exception, Microbiology departments kept workload
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statistics. This may reflect the traditional focus on communicable diseases within the

surveillance and capacity building efforts in the Caribbean. In this regard, Anatomical

Pathology was the least diligent discipline, with its narrative reporting style and individual

patient focus.

The following table shows the patterns of workload statistics for individual laboratories,

sorted in ascending order of technical staff numbers.
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4.2.4 Resources for Sustainability
Most laboratories (93%) have access to some degree of IT support. The main issue

surrounds the response time of that support. Only 3 of 14 labs could receive responses

within 3 hours. This is a considerable downtime for a busy laboratory. Dedicated IT

support, even if not physically located in the laboratory, capable of responding within a

three-hour period and accountable to the laboratory Manager is a critical success factor

for any solution deployed.

After-hours services are offered by 79% of labs. When emergency skeleton staff

arrangements exist for after hours operations, there is often discontinuity of the tracking

processes with respect to specimen number assignments, capture quality of specimen-

associated metadata, and documentation of verbal reporting.

Most Laboratories have invested resources to some level for information and

communication technology.  Typically the concept of “computerisation” is associated with

hardware and network connectivity, and seldom with the conceptualisation of solutions

to the actual challenges associated with information management.
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Hardware, software and networking are installed, and when key processes do not

appear to have improved in their performance, information technology is often

considered to be ineffective. The real issue lies in identification of the real objectives of

the laboratory’s processes, improving the processes themselves, and then applying

appropriate technology solutions together with people- processes to achieve measurable

results for the properly selected indicators.

Governments will need to plan for ongoing support and improvement of  ICT capacity

with respect to computers, peripherals, software and connectivity, both within the

laboratories, and between the laboratories and other health facilities, such as medical

wards and clinics, Finance and Administration units, and Public Health surveillance

units, and availability of the appropriately skilled persons, not only to support the ICT

physical infrastructure, user training, software maintenance, customisation and

upgrades, but who can provide these services as a priority to the laboratory, and are

accountable to the Laboratory Manager/Director.

4.3 OVERALL PERSPECTIVE
The Laboratory Directors/Managers have vocalised concerns that are very much in line

with our findings and conclusions, and these will be important in determining priorities as

the implementation strategies are fleshed out. The mechanism for overall governance of

the Laboratory Information Network and support for the sustainability of its infrastructure

will be key issues for the implementation plan. Within-country issues will be mirrored at

the inter-country level as the network infrastructure design is refined.

There is considerable opportunity in the relative absence of existing, legacy systems.

We are free to design our individual efforts in a way that facilitates overall

interoperability, while catering for the inclusion of existing investment in ICT capacity.

In this survey, we have identified the major resource implications, and additional effort

will be required to quantify these. We now have current information that can be used to

develop an implementation framework that will form the basis of proposals for funding of

the various components by potential financial partners.

A summary of the findings for your country is included within your country report.
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